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Kurfess enters governor's race
State Rep. Charles F. Kurfess (RPerrysburg) added his name to the
list of 197S gubernatorial candidates
yesterday in an announcement from
his Columbus office.
Kurfess, 46, said he doesn't expect
Gov. Rhodes to run for a fourth term,
but would not specify if he would run
against the incumbent, a long-time
ally, if Rhodes ran for reelection.
Two other Republicans already have
indicated they will run for the state's
chief executive position. State Sen.
Donald E. Lukens of Middletown and
Cuyahoga County Commissioner Seth
Taft will face Kurtess-and any as-yetunannounced candidates-in the
Republican primary next spring.
CITING SUPPORT from individuals
around the state, Kurfess said he will
begin building an organization to raise
funds and will need (350,000 for his
primary fight.
"We are starting now to move

around the state to study some kind of
an organization," he said.
Lukens already has announced he
will seek about $1 million to run in the
primary.
Kurfess has about $3,000 left from
his 1976 campaign, which sent him to
the statehouse for a tenth term.
IF RHODES does run again, Kurfess said he has no immediate intentions to team up with Rhodes as a
lieutenant governor candidate or
oppose the governor head-to-head.
"I have no other intentions at this
point than running for governor," he
added.
Kurfess has served as speaker of the
Ohio House for six years and is
currently minority leader. He was
first elected in 1957.
HE HAS NOT sought a statewide
office before.
In the legislature, Kurfess has been

a staunch supporter of fiscal conservativeness and an outspoken critic
of many Democratic programs, which
he claims will sink Ohio into a deep
deficit.
Recently, Kurfess has sponsored
legislation proposing a collective
bargaining plan between the state and
public employes while prohibiting
strikes. He also introduced a bill
which would lighten the burden on
homeowners faced with large gas
bills.
In the past, Kurfess has favored a
reform of tax laws, Medicaid reimbursements for the care of welfare
recipients in hospitals and an increase
in the Ohio Instructional Grant
monies.
Lt. Gov. Richard F. Celeste and
State Attorney General WUllam J.
Brown, both prominent Democrats,
are expected to top the challenge to
the Republicans in 1978

House Minority Leader
Charles F. Kurfess

Hunt: Payoffs an honored tradition

Nawlpholo by Crag Kawtackt

Along the Muumee River near Grand Rapids float hundreds of
dead fish. Became of the severe winter and extreme changes In
temperatures in the water, this year brought an exceptionally
Ugh death toll.

Severity of winter causes
death of Maumee R. fish
By BUI Fink
Outdoors Columnist
If you're driving past the Maumee River near the Grand Rapids area,
don't be surprised if you find several hundred dead fish floating along the
open portions of water.
"There's nothing to be alarmed about," Game Protector Dean Scott of
the Ohio Department of Natural Resources said. "They are basically
silverfish, or shad, which have died from the winter kill. It's to be expected and this happens every year because of the change in water
temperature in the river."
Scott said that as the river thaws this spring, people might expect to see
some of the more desirable species of fish, such as catfish and panfish,
floating along the river. This is because of the severity of the winter.
In some of the holes lining the river banks, fish were trapped when ice
sealed off these holes. Eventually, the ice froze to the riverbed killing the
fish.
Scott said dead fish floating along the river may be netted, but live
species may not. Three Toledo men were apprehended by Scott and
Officer Gil Palmer, law supervisor for wildlife district two, a few weeks
ago.
While each illegally taken fish constitutes a separate offense, one fish
can bring a maximum fine of $250.00 plus court costs. Fishing rights may
also be revoked for a year.

BROOKLINE,
Mass.
(APIConvicted Watergate burglar and
former CIA agent E. Howard Hunt
says giving money to foreign governments, like the reported grants to
Jordan's King Hussein, is "anhonored
tradition within the CIA."
He said at a news conference
yesterday that he made substantial
cash payments to government officials
in Japan, Mexico and Uruguay while
working as a CIA station chief.
"The payments to foreign governments or to specific sections of their
national police or clandestine service
is a long and honored tradition within
the CIA," Hunt said. "There is certainly nothing illegal about this."
HUNT DID NOT SAY how much
money was involved, where it came
from or who received it.
Hunt. 58, made the comments at his

first news conference since leaving the
federal prison at Eglin Air Force
Base, Fla., Wednesday.
The session was held at the
suburban Boston office of his booking
agent, who will oversee a series of
lecture tours Hunt has planned.
Hunt served 32 months in prison
after pleading guilty to conspiracy,
burglary and illegal wiretapping in the
1972 break-in at Democratic national
headquarters in the Washington, D.C.,
Watergate complex.
He said he assumed the payments,
which he called "subsidies," were
made in exchange for cooperation
with the CIA.
"WHEN I WAS CHIEF of station
abroad in many areas, it was common
for me to pay substantial figures to
government persons of the local host
government," Hunt said. "I certainly

supported Uruguayan intelligence, the
Mexican intelligence service-they
have six or seven different ones-and
the Japanese at one period."
Hunt compared his role in the
Watergate burglary' to his earlier Job
as a CIA officer.
"My involvement at Watergate was
solely a continuum of my years in the
CIA in which I followed the orders of
my superiors," he said.

HUNT SAID he feels "a pretty good
amount of bitterness" toward Judge
John Sirica, who sentenced him, and
White House officials who he said
tried to save themselves after his
career was ruined.
"I paid my price for Watergate in
sorrow and lost, wasted years, In
tragedy, ridicule and humiliation,"
Hunt said. "I feel no public act of
contrition can be required of me."

Hunt, who recruited the break-in
team, said he had been instructed to
"photograph anything with a number
on it."
•
He said he did not deal with then
President Richard M. Nixon and top
White House advisers, but assumed
from the amount of money involved In
the case that the Watergate break-in
"was a White House-approved activity."

Nixon could have averted "the
horrendous tragedy" of Watergate by
admitting soon after uie break-in that
the men Involved worked for htm In
what he thought was a good cause,
Hunt said.
"The break-in itself was a minor
legal problem," he said. "It was the
hysteria afterward that ballooned this
Into a major international tragedy."

Association tries to block license
By Teresa Laird
Input is the key to a good neighborhood, says a group of concerned
citizens who have formed the Bowling
Green Neighborhood Association. The
association's purpose is to give area
homeowners a greater voice In
determining the future of their neighborhoods.
The first order of business for the
newly-created grou,), which consists of
residents from ward one, is an attempt to block a D-5 liquor permit for
the proposed Crystal City Lodge, 430
Pike St. The permit would allow the
sale of high-power beer and other
alcoholic beverages.
Crystal City Lodge would be located
in a large brick warehouse, formerly

part of H. J. Heinz Corp. New owner
of the property is Robert W. Maurer, a
local developer. Maurer is renting it
to University graduates Brad Collins.
1021 Klotz St., and Louis Krauch, 323
S. Summit St.
CO-CHAIRMEN of the group are
Mrs. Thomas R. Jensen, 305 N.
Summit St., and Brett Shlnn, 227 N.
Enterprise St.
Mrs. Ronald
Bokleman, 215 Pike St., is secretarytreasurer and Clifton P. Boutelle, 315
N. Summit St., Is handling publicity.
The lodge, as it is presently being
called because lodges are authorized
in the area under city zoning
regulations, would offer arcade
games, silent movies, dancing and live
music groups, according to Krauch.

"We intend to use the present
building, doing only necessary
remodeling," he said, and only half of
the building's 13,700 total square feet
will be used.
Krauch said he thinks the Crystal
City Lodge would be better than any
downtown nightclub. "Because of the
city zoning regulations, a minimal
membership fee will be charged," he
said.
Boutelle said he thinks the lodge
would not fit into the neighborhood.
"There would not be adequate
parking and the area would need extra
police duty," he said. "Vandalism
will also increase from what it already
Is and it will not help property value."
A hearing on the matter was held by

a representative from the Ohio
Department of Liquor Control (ODLC)
two weeks ago. Krauch said that he
thinks there is a good chance he and
Collins may receive the liquor permit.
The association's members have
been Joined by city officials in their
objections to the proposed liquor
license.
The association also has organized a
letter-writing campaign to Clifford E.
Reich, director of the ODLC, to
protest the granting of a permit to
Crystal City Lodge.
Krauch said if they are granted a
license, remodeling will begin by
June, and it probably will be finished
by fall 1977.

Old cartoons are still the best,
according to Bugs Bunny creator
By Tom Griesser
Staff Reporter
The man responsible for the
creation of such cartoon characters as
Dugs Bunny, Daffy Duck and Beany
and Cecil thinks cartooning is in a
state of decline.
Bob Clampett, who created the
characters while unit head of Warner
Brothers Cartoons, told about 400

Weather
Mostly cloudy, windy and colder
today with a chance of showers or
mow flurries. High today Dear
40. Partly cloudy tonight. Low 25
la 30. Mostly cloudy tomorrow
with a chance of showers. High
40 to 45.
Probability of
precipitation 30 per cent today
awl U per cent tonight

people last night in the Grand
Ballroom. Union, that the best cartoons were produced from 1935-1945.
Of the current Saturday morning
cartoons Clampett said, "I don't
watch them too much."
"The cartoon studios are too factory-like now. At Hanna Barbera, for
example, they don't want people to
clown around like we used to," he
said.
"ALL THAT craziness we did back
stage we put onto the screen in cartoons."
Clampett said looking back he finds
the cartoons he created "terribly
violent."
"But when we made them we were
trying to catch the classic pantomimes
of Chaplin and Laurel and Hardy. We
never heard the word violence until
years later," he said.
Clampett said Bugs Bunny was the

most popular of the cartoon characters he helped to create at Warner
Brothers.
He also had his share of failures,
adding "We always mention the
successes, not the flops."
CLAMPETT SAID all the cartoons
he created and directed were "aimed
at adult audiences."
"Cartoons used to be a main feature
at movie theaters," he said. "Today
they are usually only shown as a
warm up at afternoon matinees."
Clampett and audiences still find the
cartoons he helped make funny.
"Sometimes I sit in the front row of
a movie theater, turn around and
watch people laughing at the cartoons," he said.
"And people still laugh at the same
parts as when they first came out.
Humor doesn't change over a
generation."

m
Cecil's
sidekick

Nowipholo by Oanl*l Ho

Cartoonist Bob Clampett talked about bis work and animations at the University
yesterday, speaking to about 4*1 persons In the Grand Ballroom, Union, last night
Daring an afternoon press conference, Clampett and his Meed Cecil the Seasick
Seaserpent demonstrated some of the 15* facial expressions the puppet can make.
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Illegal aliens crossing Dormlfory resident files complainf
U.S.-Mexican border Student questions room
CALEXICO, Calif. (AP)-nicgal aliens are entering
the United States from Mexico in record numbers, and
border patrol officers say they are losing the battle to
control the flow.
The border patrol uses helicopters and electronic
surveillance to stop illegal aliens. But for every person
caught, two and sometimes three are known to get
through undetected.
A total of S70.000 illegal aliens were apprehended
across the nation last year, compared to 790,000 the year
before. Nine out of 10 were Mexicans

STARTS WEDNESDAY
...DIRTY HARRY IS BACK AGAIN I
WIDNESOAV THUU FHOAY AT 7 JO AND • I', '»
SATURDAY

nit (NtoactH

AT 2:00 -7:30 AND 9.15 rM

By Jim SluxewnkJ
Editorial Editor
A University student,
angry because maintenance
and
inventory
control
employes
entered
her
dormitory room without her
prior
knowledge.
is
claiming her rights have
been violated.
Julie A. Keil, sophomore,
says she returned to her
private room in Darrow
Hall from a class two weeks
ago to find that the extra
bed had been removed and
personal belongings thrown
about.
She said she was not
notified that her room
would be entered and, at
first, thought someone had
vandalized it.

SUNDAY AT 2O0 4DO7D0 AND fell P*

*

"I DONT UKE the idea
of people coming Into my
room without my prior
knowledge," she said. "I
value my privacy highly
and that is why I have a
private room."
Kell said she notified her
hall director of the missing
bed. He responded to her
call and said he would Die a
complaint with the Office of
Residence Life. She said
she was to get a copy of the
letter but has not received it
yet.
Stephen E. Hagerman, a
Fremont attorney retained
by Kell to determine If the
entrance was Illegal, said
he thinks University employes coming Into a dorm
room unannounced is a
violation of Ohio's LandlordTenant laws.

• •••••••••*••
*
Delta Sigma Pi
(Theta Pi Chapter)

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

BARGAIN PRICES
SATURDAY-SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEE'S
ADULTS ONIY SI HI

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
AIISTUDINTS II.1>. WITH 1.0 I

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Professional Business
Fraternity
Wishes To Announce Its New
Actives & Officers
New Officers

*

He added that the law
stipulates the 24-hour notice
must be given before a
room is entered, except in
cases of emergency.
Fayetta
Paulsen,
assistant to the vice provost
for residence life, said
"every person who buys a
single room knows the extra
bed will be removed" and
should expect It.
ROBERT G. RUDD,
director of housing, said the
University's policy is to
remove the extra bed as
soon as possible because it
gives the student more
space and prevents transients from sleeping in the
room.
"We have never used our
policy for purposes of
search," Rudd said.
He added housing contract allows University
personnel to "inspect,
repair
or
otherwise
maintain" dorm rooms.
Keil said she is also upset
because maintenance

employes twice entered her
room, once to patch a spot
on the wall and again to
paint over the spot. She
said they did the work upon
her request but without
notice.
Paulsen
said
the
University anticipates
students expect maintenance employes to enter
their room if they request
repair.
In a letter to the
University's "Director of
Residence Services," Keil's
attorney said he wants bis
client to receive a written
apology and wishes "a
policy statement be issued
by the University explaining
that no employe of the
University
may enter
student rooms without prior
reasonable notice in the
absence of an emergency."
Rudd
said
any
correspondence with an
attorney is usually channeled through Dr. Richard
R. Eakln, vice provost for
student affairs.

UNIVERSITY COURTS

Insurance Club
Insurance Club will bold a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday lit the second floor Faculty Lounge. Union.
Representatives of the WestBeld Insurance Co. will
speak on insurance company operations with an emphasis on underwriting. The meeting is free and open to
the public.

Ski Club
Ski Club will hold elections at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
210 Math Science Bldg. Elections will be held for
president, vice president and treasurer. All members
are asked to attend.

'Hud' fl/m
"Hod," a film starring Paul Newman, will be
presented by Student Services and the English department at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Gish Theatre.
106 Hanna Hall. The movie la free and open to the
public.

Economics talk
The Economic Society will sponsor a discussion with
Dr. Elmer Lotshaw of Owens-Illinois at 7:30 p.m.
Monday In 372 Business Administration Bldg. The
responsibilities of work in corporate marketing and
economic research will be examined. The discussion Is
free and open to the public.

Visit' movie
"The Visit," a film starring Ingrid Bergman and
Anthony Quinn, will be presented by the Department of
German and Russian from 8-10 p.m Tuesday In 113
Business Administration Bldg.

&
*
*
*

President—John McCaffrey
Senior UP.—Stan Striker
U.P. riectge Educ.—Kevin Cochran

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

SUMMER APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
824 SIXTH STREET:

$390.00 for entire
summer ■*■ electric.

*

UP. Prof. Activities—Michael Mainwold

Secretary—Terry Boose
Treasurer—Dave Cowlea
Chancellor—Bruce Mac ('.illis
Historian—Rita Wldner
Delta-Slg. Corr.—Dan Kcrkhoff
C.E.I. Chairman—Randy Carnahan
Fund Raising Chairman—Victor Longworth
Social Chairman—Kenneth Fill
Publicity Alumni—Robert Tomanewakl
Faculty Advisor—Dr. Dennis t.ytl*

New Actives
Terry Boose
John Brocrman
Dan Krrkhoff
EricKunkcll
Vic Longworth
Bruce Mnr Cilllls
Alice Moon
Roh Simmons
Bob Tomasxewakl

*
*
*

entrance

!»oeal Briefs

Thanks To The
Past Officers
For A Job
Well Done!

*

520 EAST REED:

$480.00 for entire

*

summer "** electric.
525 NORTH ENTERPRISE: $390.00 for
entire summer '*■ utilities.

*

328Vi SOUTH MAIN:

*

NOW LEASING FOR FALL RENTAL

*
*

Office Hours:
Mon., Wed.. Fri.
1-5 p.m.

*
*

Tues. & Thurs.
Sat.

10-5 p.m.

10 4 p.m.

entire summer •*■ utilities.
332 V4 SOUTH MAIN:

OFFICE

$300.00 for

entire summer ■*» utilities.
336V. SOUTH MAIN:

$300.00 for

entire summer *■ utilities.

OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 352-0164
*

$300.00 for

For further information please call

Located Last Bldg. on South Mercer St.

NEWLOVE REALTY

NOW ... 2ND EXCITING WEEK I

352-5163

HUSTLE ACROSS EUROPE
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST!

It's our family name
It's our family beer.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St.

Phone 352-9378

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
HAVEN HOUSE•
1515 E. Wooster

$350.00/ mo.

PIEDMONT - 835 High St

$280 00/mo

BUCKEYE HOUSE 849 6th St
BIRCHWOOD PLACE -

$280 00/mo.

$2B0.00/mo

850 6th St.

•OPMMUMUCN BMHM UUHI
MARTIN UUXN 0 1 SltmoN LIONEL STANDEK

Gas Heat ft All-conditioning
Laundry Area In Each Bldg.
Residents pay only electric and cablevlalon
Furnished ft Unfurnished
Sliding Door to own Balcony or Patio

MON.-FRI. AT 7:30 I 9:45 P.M.

Extra Large Closets
Picnic tables and rec. areas

SAT. AT 2:00-7:30 and 9:45 P.M.
SUN. AT 7:00-4:30-7:30 s 9:45 P.M.

MINUTE MOVIE REVIEW:
m lUMVCONTHNKTAI IXMIM -OUNO PO- •*•« MVHiil
tUt.tiK.aM AHO -C5-H4-MAOIN MUtt M BHOUTKI IO A OUMAMTUN AH* MMM It it POUND TO "AVl * WW AtOAJK> WHO
1 CAMvfNO A HK3M* CO**TAO-OU» DAAOtT BtMAM TM| ffUUM 1
WAIIO AND • OetIO TO THVIl ACtOtI TMI CAItANOtA

ttomm

ttr;c

POSmVttY LAST WEEK!

MODEL OPEN ■ COME AND SEE

SATURDAY AT 2:00-7:30 AND 9:40 P.M.

OTHER RENTALS:

MZZ

Houses, Efficiencies, 1 ft 2 Bedroom Apts.
Furnished and Unfurnished
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATION

'.

rr S THE MOST HJUUUOUS
SUSPENSE RIDE OF TOUR LIFE:

>f£D)

TRERH

RICHARD PHYOU

• OIH CtNTUHYPOX

SPECIAL FEATURES:
FOR ALL OF OUR RESIDENTS
USE OF BG"S ONLY YEAR ROUND
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
WITH LARGE GAME ft PARTY ROOM
HUGE FIREPLACE. PING PONG ft POOL
TABLES
KITCHEN FACILITIES AND BAR AREA

MON. THRU THURS. AT 7:30 AND 9:40 P.M.

JIU CLAYBOUROH

to 1260.00/mo.

2 Bedroom

~HH

&€NE WILDER

$225.00

6th ft 7th East of Manvtlle

FEATURES.

ANN II mil

iNaiuo'nniuN
i fumsBtRd
-Bl'RT LANTAtreK.lutuai-AVA GARDNER.-nrou.

SUNDAY AT 2:00-4:30-7:30 AND 9:40 P.M.

SMALL BLDGS - between

Eighth Street

fiunily brewers for more than 200 years.
im rraox samau

COMMIT, MTSOIT, MIOMM

« iwt

Napoleon
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Acapulco trip canceled
Union Activities OrganiMtion (UAO) has canceled the
trip to Acapulco planned for spring break. They have
replaced It with a trip to Nassau, Bahamas. There are
IS spaces available for the trip.
A deposit of $100 is required by Monday. Total price
for the trip, including transfers and hotel accommodations. Is K26. The trip begins March 19.
Seven spaces remain for the UAO trip to Florida.

'Too small' U.S. gas reserves held back
By Hatty Beckmsa

Asst Copy Editor
There are known gas
reserves in the VS. not
being used, but there Is a

reason for it, said Walter
Bovaird, senior petroleum
economist for the Marathon
Oil Co. in Flndlay.
Bovaird said he sees no
substance to allegations

NAVY NUCLEAR PROPULSION.
THE FASTEST WAY UP IN NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING.
If you want to get into nuclear
engineering, start by getting into
the Nuclear Navy.
Trie Navy operates more than
half the reactors in America. So
our nuclear training is the most
comprehensive you can get. You
start by earning your commission
as a Navy Officer. Then we give
you a year of advanced nuclear
technology, training that would

cost you thousands if you could
get it in graduate school. During
your career, you'll get practical,
hands-on experience with our
nuclear powered fleet. Maybe
you'll work on a nuclear submarine, maybe a nuclear cruiser. But
wherever you work, you 11 really
gel to prove your worth-as a
young Nuclear Propulsion Officer
entrusted with the most advanced

technical equipment known to man.
If that sounds like the kind of
responsibility you're looking for,
speak to your Navy recruiter. He
can tell you if you qualify as a
Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate. Or call toll free 800-841
8000. (InGeorgia,800-342-5855.)
Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Officer. Some men wait for the
future. He lives it now.

NAVY OFFICER.
ITS NOT JUST A JOB, ITS AN ADVENTURE.

The
challenge.
Your challenge 1* to discover words of
four loiter * In this pentagon. Discover
them by following the straight linos to
and from the tetters, forming words as

you go You may not UN two of the aome
tetters In any one word.If you .an make
30 words or mar., you've met the
challenge.

\ (j=ur

®\
LJ
1

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

OPEC, COMPOSED of 12
countries, was formed in
1960 to halt declining oil
prices. By 1*78. OPEC was
producing 30.5 million
barrels of crude oil each
day.
Bovaird said North and
West Africa and the Middle
East countries control about
two-thirds of the world's oil
reserves with Saudi Arabia
alone controlling one-fourth
of them.
Oil
is
physically
available, he said, but It is
not politically available.

The demand for OPEC oil
will exceed supplies over
the next decade, and it will

The Wood County Mental Health Clinic
has received a $360,000 state grant for the
construction or renovation of a new halfway
house facility.
According to Dr. David McLane, clinic
executive director, the new halfway house
will, "facilitate clients with histories of
hospltalixation or who have a potential risk
of hospltallzation."
He emphasized that the facility will be for
persons who do not need to be In the hospital
and who are not dangerous to themselves or
others.

Computational Services UNIVAC Seminar*
FORTRAN.
COBOL, and PL I on the Unlvec. Room M0. Math Science at
11:00 a.m.
Geology Brown Bag: Dr. Ron Seavoy will speak on "Winter
Exploration In the Tlmmons Area. Ontario" at noon Friday In
Rm 070 Overman Hall.
THE SWISS TEAM BRIDGE TOURNAMENT SPONSORED
BV THE UNION ACTIVITIES AND POSTPONED BECAUSE
OF THE SNOW. WILL TAKE PLACE SUNDAY, FEBRUARY
J7th IN THE ALUMNI ROOM OF THE UNION. PLAY
BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 1:15 o'clock.
Saturday. February 26, 1977
People's Chess Federation Commuter Center from 10 a.m. to
S p.m. Open to anyone Interested In Chess Drop In anytime.
Bowling Green Seventh day Adventlst Church Bowling Green,
Ohio. Church Service Saturday 9:30 a.m. Church Study 1030
a.m. Pastor Keith R. Mundt.
Sunday, February 27, 1977
Jehovah's Witnesses, Kingdom Hall Mercer i, E. Wooster St.
starting at 9:K a.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, The National Service Fraternity meeting In
room 129 Lite Science Bldg. at 7:30 p.m.
Fin n Falcon Scuba Club meeting Natatorlum at 1:00 p.m.
Monday, February 2$.1977
Computational Services UNIVAC Seminars
FORTRAN,
COBOL, and PL I on the UNIVAC, ROOM J» Math Science
Bldg. at 2:00 p.m.

LOST:
Pr.
of
Rimless
Olasses. Plastic Lenses brown
case. If found call 372 3040.
Ask for Dick.
LOST: Small Baby spoonrlng
between SS and Ed Bldgs. on
2 17. Great sentimental value.
REWARD. Call Sal 686 3564 or
3720252.
SERVICES OFFERED

Typing! Executive Secretary
will type 'heals, farm papers.
Specially Grad. Work. 352
7752.

from campus.
352 3213.

Rent

negot.

1 F. rmmt. needed April In
B.G. Call Tina 352 7705. 11 to
7. Eve. 352 5517.

integration by providing
Jobs for oil experts in OPEC
countries.
He also said
OPEC countries are able to
afford to lend money to
underdeveloped nations,
thereby improving relations
with them

Prof discusses
faulty memory
Inaccuracies in people's
memory of complex events,
such as a crime or auto
accident, will be demonstrated and discussed by a
noted psychologist at the
University on Tuesday.
Dr. Elizabeth F. l.oftus of
the
University
of
Washington will speak on
"Reconstructive Process in
Eyewitness Testimony."
Loftus is the co-author of
four books and more than 40
articles
The colloquium, which is
sponsored
by
the
psychology department, will
be at 4 p.m. in 200 Moseley.

These people will be given an opportunity
to live in the community and to be accepted
by the community, he said.
He said one of the bifigest pressures the
clinic is facing is finding a site for the new
facility.
"We have a site selection committee,"
McLane said. "A site must bo decided on
by April 15."
The grant, available under House Bill
1021, Is expected to be funded sometime
during fiscal year 1978.

or lead guitar. 357 7852. 6 7
p.m.

1 F. rmmt. Immed or spr.
across from campus. $55 mo.
352 3404.

Peavy TNT 100 2 mo. old.
Make oiler 352 3343

PERSONALS

Kustom 200 AMP With CTS
Lansing bottom $200 Coll 372
1046.

The pledges of Sigma Chl will
be holding a car wash In front
of The Sigma Chl house on
Sunday at 1 p.m. weather
permitting. The cost Is $1.00
and all proceeds will go to
charity.
Congratulations
to
Karl
Strauss and Karen Speldel on
your Phi Kappa Psl Delia
Gamma engagement.
The
Brothers of Phi Kappa Psl.
D.G.'s there certainly was a
full moon Saturday night,
thanks for the tea. The Phi
Delts.
Hats off to the Alpha Gams
and their flamer dafesl Get
psyched tor Saturday night I
Laurie. Congratulations on
your engagement to Brent.
The best ol luck to both of you
in the future. L I L, Your
Alpha Dell Sisters.
MUNCHERS UNITEI
It's time for a weekend full
of roller skating, fun times,
dancing, drinking and last but
not leas! by any means
MUNCHINGI
We're
all
munchers
at heart so get ready for a
great time. Love. Ig

House to share. Cost negot.
Separate Bdrms. Call Bob
35? 6100 730 Elm Street.
Wanted Disco unit and also
girl singer. Call 352 1277 after
4.

To Mike (my Punky): Happy
19th Birthday and I love you.
Love always, Judi

Needed 1 F. to subl
spr.qtr Call 353 5*07

UAO PRESENTS: TOMMY
AND PHANTOM OF THE
PARADISE
DATE: FEBRUARY 25 26
PLACE:
MAIN
AUDITORIUM UNIVERSITY
HALL

apt.

F. to subl. apt. spr. qtr.
Haven House 1 mo. rent
FREE. Debbie 352 4804
1 rmmt. for spr. qtr. Prefer
serious student. Prlv. barm.
Call Brad 352 2305.
F. rmmt. needed spr. qtr.
(urn house. V> blk campus $50
mo. Call Immed. 2 5052.
1 F. rmmt. needed spr. qtr.
for new apt. Close to campus.
Ph. 352 4890.
Need 1 M. rmmt. for spr. qtr.
Furn. $65 mo. 353 2291.

Typing done for all assignments. Call Diane 35? 2801

1 M. rmmt. to fill 4 man apt.
for spr. qtr. $200 qtr. No
deposit. Ph. 352 322$.

HELP WANTED

F. to subl. apt. spr. qtr. Univ.
VIII. Mary Jo 352 4236.

SUMMER JOBS:
FIFTY
STATE catalogue ol over 2000
summer lob employers (with
application forms). Send $2
to: SUMCHOICE, Box 645.
State College, PA l«Ml.

Mar a, June, rent pd. Will
negot. rest. 2-3608.

Congratulations to the new
Alpha Chl Neophytesl We
knew you could do Itt The
songs were great & the entertainment unbeatablei
Love, your Sisters.

M. rmmt. for spr. qtr. Prefer
Grad or serious student. Prlv.
bdrm. 35j 1898

PABST Since 1844.The quality has always come through.

WANTED

1 French-Canadian rmmt. for
spr. qtr. on campus. Compose! 2-57$7 or 2 1605.

o«»" aua>< awe—WOCOM*1**. «-—.■■! —,

1 F. rmmt. own rm. 1V> blks

1 F. rmmt. spr. Haven Hse.

£^^^^

be politically Inaccessible
and expensive, he said.
He added that because of
the shortage, economic
growth will be slowed and
life styles will have to be
altered.
In 1976, Bovaird said,
each person in the U.S. used
2.500 gallons of oil. A
problem formed because
only 27 per cent of the
population used 69 per cent
of the energy.
He ssid Americans must
learn to conserve energy at
a lower standard of living.
Bovaird also suggests a
self-help program, where
each nation
locates its
own
energy
reserve,
removes energy price
controls and conducts a
mandatory conservation
effort.
Abdulla
suggests a
gradual price increase and
exploration for alternative
sources of oil.
He said he thinks OPEC
has helped to better work)

County receives health grant

CAMPUS CALENDAR

The pledges of Sigma Chi will
be holding a car wash In front
of The Sigma Chi house on
Sunday at 1 p.m. weather
permitting. The cost Is $1.00
and aM proceeds will go to
charity.

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

continue wasting oil." He
said the U.S. should seek
alternative methods to
fulfill energy needs.
Abdulla
said
the
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting
Countries
(OPEC) Is a source of oil
and a way toward world
integration.

Classifieds

LOST: Set ot Keys on campus
221. Can be Identified by a
VW key and a VW leather
patch attached to keys. Call
352 4071.

N

(. \vS)/

BOVAIRD SAID solar
energy may be a practical
solution to the energy crisis,
bat Its actual development
will not occur until Investors see a demand for it.
Dr. John G. Merrlam,
assistant professor of
political science, said he
thinks oil Is a bargain
today. He added that he
thinks domestic oil is underpriced.
A dramatic Increase In oil
prices may be one way to
get Americans to conserve,
Merriam said. In European
countries, gasoline coats
more than *2 a gallon, but If
gas prices here rose that
high, people would be
forced to conserve because
they could not afford to buy
It, he said.
Merriam said he is opposed to rationing, but looks
forward to an increase In
prices.
Naiem M.
Abdulla,
economics instructor, said
"rationing will allow us to

LOST & FOUND

®
[BJ

that gas companies held
back gas reserves during
the winter energy crisis.
He said many of the gas
reserves are too small to
produce natural gas at a
reasonable price.
"It Is irrational for an
operator to spend his Investor's money," be said.
Bovaird
and
four
panelists
from
the
University spoke Wednesday on "OU-OPEC-How
It Will Help or Hurt World
Integration."

Call 2-241$ TO HEAR YOUR
FAVORITE
TUNES
ON
WFAL. YOUR REQUEST
RADIO.
EMPA
Emotional
and
Material Pregnancy Aid. We
core. 352 623$ M t F 1-3 p.m.
Tu.,W..Th.6:» 9:30 p.m.
Pendleton Realty Apts. tor
Fall 353-3641. It does make a
difference with whom you
lease. Ask your friends.
FOR SALE
$ Track tape player. $45.
Almost like new. Call 352 0673.
74 Olds 98 Exc. cond. Cruise
control. FM stereo. Full
power. Much more. 372-4001.
76 (Vespa like). Motor scooter
ex.' cond. low mileage. 352$503
AMPEG V4-B head SVT
bottom could be used tor base

Household Sale New J. Used
clothes Corner ol LeRot* N.
Enterprise
(On
Heinz
Property) Open daily 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
72 Ford LTD 4 Door, power
steering, power brakes, aircond.. AM FM Stereo. Exc.
cond. Call 352 1908.
Base speakers. 501 Series 2.
$200.00 Excel, cond. One yr
old Call 352 1926
FOR RENT
Couple desires house apl. to
sublease. April to end ol July.
353 1614.
Apts. for 4 students. 2 bdrm.
near campus. 9 or 12 mo.
leases 352 7365.
B.G. APTS. 118 & 822 2nd SI. 2
bdrm. furn. ?-a c a> gas heat.
Upper Level $320 mo. 8. elec.
Ground Level $300 mo. a. elec.
Sum. $150 mo. & elec. Yr.
lease $250 mo. & elec. Model
Apt A 4 818 2nd St 352 0205 or
352 5239.
Mid Am Manor 641 Ira Now
renting. Furn. $267 Unlurn.
$200 All utll pd Exc elec
352 4380 9 5
Half House 1 bdrm for 3
students. Girls only located
on E. Wooster 352 7365.
TWO
BEDROOM, FOUR
PERSON, FURNISHED, AIR
CONDITIONED, TENANT
PAYS ONLY FOR ELEC
TRIC. $65.00 MONTH PER
STUDENT LOCATED AT 824
SIXTH
STREET.
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
WASHER 6. DRYER IN
BUILDING
CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 3525163.
2 Bdrm. Furn Apts.
Summer and Fall
352 1800 or 352 4671
Rm for 2 M all M house 1 blk
from campus avail now. Ph.
353 3855.
1 F. rmmt. needed to subl
apt. $$3 mo. E Wooster Julie
352-2472 Spr. or Summer.
Rock Ledge Manor Fall
Leases 9 & 17 mo. 2 Bdrm. 2
Full baths. Luxury Apts. Call
Res. Mgr. 352 3841 8 a.m. 4
p.m. dally. Eve. 5:30 9:00.
Need 2-3 people to subl. house
across from Rogers for
summer. Call 372 384$.
Must subl. apt. summer. $150
mo. 1 bdrm. Call 352 2243.
HAVEN HOUSE now leasing
for Fall of 1977. No Increase
In rate from Fall of 1976. $350
mo. Cali 352-937$ Model
opened Sat. aft. 1-4.

Morrows resume duet as BG icers host Bucks
By Rill Estcp
Sports Editor
Ken and Greg Morrow arc
brothers. This weekend
they'll become enemies
As Bowling Green and
Ohio State resume their
intrastate Central Collegiate
Hockey Auu. ICCHAI
rivalry with two-game set in
the Ice Arena, the Morrows
once again will carry on
their own family duel.
Ken IN a towering 6-i, 210pound sophomore defenseinan for the Falcons He

was all-CCHA first team
last year. Greg is a 6-2.190pound sophomore center for
the Buckeyes. After seeing
limited action earlier in the
season, he's finally playing
on a regular shift.
But that's where the
differences end. Thev share
a common goal: To win this
weekend.
"IT MAKES me more
nervous and excited that's
for sure." Ken said.
"Mom's going to be here
and she doesn't get down

here for many of the games.
"Of course, it adds
something to the series."
Greg said Wednesday night
from Columbus. "But for
me to play the game, I have
to try and not worry about
him being my brother. Then
again, he's so big he's hard
to miss."
Sure, the pair will be on
opposite sides during this
weekend's series, set for a
7:30 start tonight and a 2
p.m. start tomorrow. But
there was a time when they
were teammates.

"He played about half a
season with me on the
(Detroit) Junior
Red
Wings," Ken said, "and a
whole year with a junior
team in Flint."
Then the Flint, Mich.,
natives went their separate
ways.
"He wanted to come to
BG," Ken, who ranks ninth
in team scoring with 25
points, said. "But BG didn't
recruit him. He went on a
couple of recruiting trips
with me to Western
Michigan and Michigan

Stale But I'm sure he's
happy at Ohio State."
KEN RECALLS last
year's series here when his
brother scored an Ohio
State goal each night.
"He scored a goal both
nights and really played
well," Ken said. "I met up
with him once or twice on
the boards, but there wasn't
any hard checking involved.
We tied the puck up once,
but I didn't go out of my
way to hit him."
And then there was the
series in Columbus earlier

Falcons, Ball State clash tomorrow

Anything goes in MAC race
By Dirk Kees
Associate Sports I'.ditor
Yep. this is the MidAmerican Conference
(MACi basketball race all
right linpredictable.
Surprises, Anything goes
And so it was Wednesday
night.
While Bowling Green was
absorbing its sixth straight
MAC setback at Kent State.
7t!-U8. league co-leaders
Central
Michigan and
Northern Illinois were also

lasting defeat
Toledo's Rockets took
■are ol the I'hippcuas ill
Centennial Hall, BM1, while
lowly Eastern Michigan
bumped the Huskies in
DeKalb, III. 75-70. in
overtime.
PRE-8BASON favorite
Miami downed Western
Michigan, 76-6T,. to jump
back into first place with a

lO-.'l record, a half-game in
front of Northern and
Central, both now 9-3 in loop
play. Toledo, meanwhile,
waits in the wings with a 9-4
MAC' record.
It'll be a four-team fight
to the finish.
Tomorrow. Northern must
venture
into
Rorket
territory, Miami goes to
Athens to face arch-rival
Ohio University and Central
hosts Western Michigan in a
fierce intrastate rivalry. It's
anybody's bet as to what
will happen.
"It's such a great race,"
BG coach John Wcincrt said
yesterday. "It's so crazy.
But looking at schedules, I'd
have to bet on Miami."
Talking about it, the
Falcon mentor wondered
what could have been.
"WE COULD have been
one of the teams in it," he
offered. "We lose three one-

BG-Cavs night
The University Alumni Association has announced
the second Howling (ireen Cavaliers night, scheduled
for March 26 al the Richfield Township Coliseum.
The Cavaliers will face the Atlanta Hawks that
evening at 8 p.m., and all University students,
faculty, staff, alumni and parents can purchase
regular $6.50 tickets for $4 at the Alumni Center.
Also, there will be a pro-game cocktail party and
get-together beginning at 6:.T0 p.m. in the Coliseum
lounge

Winning year at stakeA winning season is at stake when Bowling Green's
women's basketball learn closes its regular season with a
pair of games this weekend
The ladybirds. (4-4). travel to F.astern Michigan today,
and return home tomorrow to host powerful Miami.
A pair of victories would give the Falcons a winning
season and momentum heading into the state tournaments.
But it will be no easy task.
"MIAMI HAS a good team, and is seeded second in the
state." said BG roach Nora lau. "They're coming off a
recent victory m er Ohio SUite. who beat us 94-37."
Heading the Ladybirds' attack will be leading scorer and
rebounder Hobbi little, who is averaging 11.1 points and
10 5 rebounds a game.
Tomorrow's encounter BgaiMt Miami will start at 5:15
p in . the first came of a women's-men's doublehcuder at
Anderson Arena

pointers, a two-pointer and
even when we lost to
Northern Illinois the first
time (by six points), we
were in the game."
Ball St.-ic University, a
notch ahead of BG in the
MAC standings with a .'id
record, invades Anderson
Arena at 7 30 p.m tomorrow
and Weinert is hoping his
squad can snap its current
losing streak.
WITH FOUR games
remaining, the Falcons
need wins in all four
(against Ball State, Miami,
Central Michigan and
Western Michigan i to equal
last year's 12-15 record.
Like so many tasks
they've already attempted,
taking four straight won't
be easy for the Falcons
It hasn't been all rases for
the Ball State bunch either
this season
In what was supposed to

be their best season in some
time, the Cardinals are
struggling at 9-13. Head
coach Jim Holstcin has
already announced his
resignation, effective at the
season's end.
Weinert will stick with his
lineup of recent games that
has
freshman
Dan
Shumaker at the point,
rookie Hosie Barnes and
senior Tommy Harris on the
wings and juniors Ron

Fencers host tri-meet
The Bowling Green fencing team will host the University
of Michigan at Dearborn and Case Western Reserve
University in a triangular meet 10 a.m. tomorrow, in tlie
north gym of the Women's Bldg.
The women's team has fared better than their male
counterparts, their reccord being 6-4 compared to the
men's 2-7 Both teams lost to Case in an earlier season
match.
Freshman Kim Larklns has been the top BG performer,
posting u 25-6 individual mark. Rich Vornholt, Curt
l.i:ii!»-ii and John McF.ntce are leading the men in epee,
sabre and foil, respectively.

Qualifying for nationals.
Bowling Green's women
swimmers' main target will
be just that at the Eastern
Michigan University (KMUl

Invitational this weekend.
Arc the tankers ready for
their first competition since
they captured the state
championship Feb. 12?
Senior co-captain Barb
McKee said she is unsure
how the team will do since
it worked so hard tapering
down for the state meet.
Already assured a spot on
the slate for nationals is
BG's 200-yard freestyle
relay team of Holly Oberlin,
Cindy Sargent. Leslie
Heuman
and
I.ce
Wallington. which set a
school record of 1:41.2 at
the state meet.

"WE'RE HOPING more
of the relays will make it,"
roach Jean Campbell said
"I«c Wallington also has a
good chance to qualify (for
nationals) in the 50 and 100yard freestyle."
Sophomore
ace
Wallingion captured BG's
only individual first place at
the state meet in the 100yard freestyle, setting the
school record in 55.2.
Among the teams in the
field are favorite Michigan
State University (MSU) and
Oakland University. BG lost
to Oakland, 71-60, earlier in
the season.
"We think we could beat
them | Oakland I if everyone
is doing well," Campbell
said.
The F.MU invitational is
replacing the Midwest

TIRED OF WALKING IN THE SNOW?
Call us for pick up showing of
, Forest Apt. - Stay warm!

& FOREST APT

Informational Meeting

□BOB

March 1st - 9 p.m.
I 15 Education Building
All are welcome I

, RES MANAGER 352-2276
PENDLETON REALTY 353-3641

Cheerleading

BG News
Business
Interviews

writing and editing positions

to be held

will be held

Wed.,

Thurs., and Fri.,

HARRIS, whose average
has slipped to 23.5, has now
scored 1.054 career points in
two seasons to move into
12th place on BG's all-time
list.
BG Hall of Fame inductees John Villipiano.
John Knox and Sid Sink will
be honored at halftime
tomorrow night.

Job Interviews
for BG News

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

sign up in

Sign up for an interview at

the BG News Office

106 University Hall

106 University Hall

For more information, call 372-2003

Kegionals. The three-day
meet will begin at 11 a.m.
tomorrow and is the last
chance for swimmers to
post qualifying times for the
national meet.

series mean" The Morrows
know.
"It means posiuoning in
the playoffs," Greg said.
"We have to go up there
and sweep io get home ice
advantage -t the playoffs."
"I'm sure I'll see him
more iff the ice this
weekend than I did when we
were at Ohio State." Ken
said, "but I'm more concerned about the two
games."
But obviously, win or lose,
it's all in the family.
SAVES-.Iunior winy Steve
Murphy, nursing a mild
concussion suffered last
weekend at Lake Superior,
is listed as a probable
starter...Senior goalies Mike
Uut and Al Sarachman and

veteran forward Jack Laine
will make their final
regular-season home appearance... Liut. fashio ing
a 2.54 overall goals against
average, will start in goal
tonight, while Sarachman
(3.14) will go tomorrow.
BG coach Ron Mason has
submitted Liut for allAmerican honors...Leading
Falcon scorers after 32
games
included John
Markell (24-24-48), Mark
Wells (21-27-48) and John
Mavity (10-33-43)...Only
approximately 400 genera'
admission tickets, priced •
$2 for adults and $1 h
students with validation
cards, remain for both
games.WKIQ, 93.5 FM, will
broadcast both games

■ The B13 Mews

Sports

Hammye and Dave Sutton
inside.

BG women hope to qualify
Cheryl Gesehke

this
year
when the
Buckeyes salvaged a split
with a 5-4 overtime win in
the second game
"They were using him
sparingly then," Ken
claimed. "I think he only
played 5-6 shifts all
weekend. I really didn't
notice him when I was on
the ice. But I watched him
while I was on the bench."
HOWEVER, things have
changed since the earlier
confrontation. Now, Ohio
State, 16-17-1 overall and 76-1 in the CCHA, is buried in
third place, three points
behind
the
Falcons.
BG,
meanwhile, is
riding a nine-game win
streak and is 9-5-0 in the
loop and 24-8 overall.
What does this weekend's
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ONE DOLLAR OFF 11
[WITH COUPON >

ON ANY PURCHASE
OVER $3.00
FRI AND SAT ONLY AT THE ROBINS NEST
904 E. WOOSTER
OPEN
I IS

1

1
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Mr. Bojangles
Nite Club

¥
*
893 S. Main St.
%
¥
C°
AVAILABLE FOR TEAS
°o.
¥
%
Across from Frischs
¥
ABORTION
COCKTAIL HR WITH REDUCED PRICES
¥
SI 50.00
From
4:30-6:30
tOll IRK » a i" 10 pm
¥
Completely
Remodeled
1-800 438 5534
¥
LARGE DANCE FLOOR
¥
- LIVE MUSIC ¥
NOW AUDITIONING BANDS. IF INTERESTED CALL 352-1277
CAMP COUNSELORS
¥
WANTED
• •••••••••••••••••■A*
CAMP SOMERSET FOfl GIRLS
CAMP COHBOSSCE FOR BOYS
IN BEAUTIFUL MAWE

>>
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*
*
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